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The handbook is dedicated in particular to operators involved in the
design and use of measurement and control systems for industrial
processes in chemical, petrochemical, iron and steel, energy and
similar plants, with the aim of being a reference and consultation
manual regarding the topical aspects of instrumentation and industrial
automation, such as:


the basic foundational concepts of measurement and control
instrumentation related to power supplies, standardized analogue
signals and digital communication protocols;



the symbology of the analogical and digital instrumentation, of the
primary measurement elements and of the final regulation and
safety elements, as well as of the connections to the process;



the terminology concerning the static and dynamic characteristics
of the instrumentation, as well as the initial calibration and periodic
verification of the instrumentation;



the operating conditions of the instrumentation in normal and
extreme operating conditions in process atmospheres with danger
of explosion and fire;



the instruments and measurement systems of the main physical
and chemical parameters relating to the different industrial
processes with selection and selection criteria in the various
applications;



control, regulation and safety valves with selection and sizing
criteria and installation and verification applications;



simple regulation techniques in feedback and coordinates in
feedforward, ratio, cascade, auto-selection and self-adaptive;



the control systems of continuous and discontinuous industrial
processes with particular emphasis on the safety aspects of
design and operation.

The handbook is divided into two Volumes including three main
Parts:
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Volume I: Introduction and Measurement
Part 1, which first illustrates the general
concepts on industrial instrumentation, the
symbology, the terminology and calibration
of the measurement instrumentation, the
functional and applicative conditions of the
instrumentation in normal applications and
with danger of explosion, as well as the
main directives (ATEX , EMC, LVD, MID
and PED);
 Part 2, which subsequently deals with the
instrumentation for measuring physical
quantities: pressure, level, flow rate,
temperature, humidity, viscosity, mass
density, force and vibration, and chemical
quantities: pH, redox, conductivity,
turbidity,
explosiveness,
gas
chromatography
and
spectrography,
treating the measurement principles, the
reference
standard,
the
practical
executions and the application advantages
and disadvantages for each size,.



Volume II: Control and Safety (2019)


Part 3, which first illustrates the control,
regulation and safety valves and then and
simple regulation techniques in feedback
and coordinates in feedforward, ratio,
cascade, override, splitrange, gapcontrol,
variable decoupling, and then the Systems
of Distributed Control (DCS) for continuous
processes,
Programmable
Logic
Controllers (PLC) for discontinuous
processes and Communication Protocols
(BUS), and finally the aspects relating to
System Safety Systems, from Operational
Alarms, to Fire & Gas systems, to systems
of ESD stop and finally to the Instrumented
Safety Systems (SIS) with graphic and
analytical determinations of the Safety
Integrity Levels (SIL) with some practical
examples.
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HANDBOOK INDEX
Volume I: INTRODUCTION AND MEASUREMENT
Part 1^ INTRODUCTION
1

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE INSTRUMENTATION
General information on process measurement and control
(standard power supplies, signals and protocols)

2

SYMBOLOGY OF THE INSTRUMENTATION
Process and instrumentation identification (P&I)

3

TERMINOLOGY OF THE INSTRUMENTATON
Terms relating to static and dynamic characteristics

4

CALIBRATION OF INSTRUMENTATION
Measurement uncertainty, calibration and periodic
metrological confirmation

5

OPERATING CONDITIONS
Power supply, temperature, humidity, pressure,
electromagnetic interference

6

PROTECTION OF HOUSINGS
Protection codes against penetration of solid and liquid
bodies (IP) and mechanical impacts (IK)

7

EXPLOSION-PROOF SYSTEMS
Protection modes and security systems (Exd, Exe, Exi, Em,
En, Eo; Ep, Eq; Es, etc.)
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INSTRUMENTS EUROPEAN DIRECTIVES
ATEX, EMC, LVD, MID, PED
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Parte

2^ MEASUREMENT

9

PHISICAL MEASUREMENT
Pressure, flow, level, temperature, humidity, viscosity,
density, mass, etc.

10

HEMICAL MEASUREMENT
For liquids (pH, conductivity, etc.) and gas (IR, UV,
chromatography, spectrography, etc.)

Volume II: CONTROL AND SAFETY
Parte

3^ CONTROLLO E SICUREZZA

11

CONTROL VALVES
Construction features, selection and sizing criteria,
actuators and positioners

12

SAFETY DEVICES
Construction features, selection and sizing criteria of safety
valves, rupture discs, etc.e

13

CONTROL TECNIQUIES
Feedback, feedforward and others special controls;
selection criteria and tuning of PID controller (Proportional
+ Integral + Derivative)

14

CONTROL SYSTEMS
Distributed Control Systems (DCS), Programmable Logic
Controllers (PLC) e Fieldbus Communications

15

SAFETY SYSTEMS
Alarm Systems, Fire&Gas Systems, Emercgency Systems,
Safety Instrumented Systems
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1. INSTRUMENTATION GENERAL

This first point deals with the power supplies and the normalized
analogical (4-20 mA), hybrid (Hart) and digital (Fieldbus)
instrumentation signals and the serial and parallel wire
connection systems:

as well the typical instrumentation fieldbus integration in the
actual process control systems:

Plant
Master

Engineering

Business

Maintenance

Open Control
Bus

Process Control
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2. INSTRUMENTATION SYMBOLOGY

The symbology for the identification of the measurement and
control instrumentation on flow and process diagrams and on P
& IDs (Piping & Instrument Diagram), commonly called P&I
(Piping & Instrumentation), is generally compliant with the ISA
Standard ISA S.5, that foresee this identification table:
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The typical connection instrument it is following in table:

while a typical graphical P&I representation is shown below:
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3. INSTRUMENTATION TERMINOLOGY

To circulate the measures in the National and International
context, the measures must be traceable or referable to the
same universally recognized measurement standards and so
consequently they will become comparable in the worldwide.
The metrological traceability it is in accordance with the VIM:
International Vocabulary in Metrology according ISO Guide 99
is defined as:
Property of measurement result whereby the result can be
related to a reference through a documented unbroken chain of
calibrations, each contributing to measurement uncertainty”
as represented in figure
(a)

(b)

The chain of comparisons between measurements on the
product and the International Primary Standards
guaranteed by National Calibration Laboratories (NCL)
accredited to the National Calibration System adhering to
the Regional or International accreditation system
The pyramid of traceability through the unbroken chain
from Process, Measuring Instrument, Reference Standard
and National Calibration Laboratories (NCL) and finally to
the National Metrological Institutes (NMI)
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4. INSTRUMENTATION CALIBRATION

The control of measuring instruments, namely:
- measuring equipment in the Quality Management System
ISO 9001
- surveillance equipment in the Environmental Management
System ISO 14001
provide, where necessary to ensure valid results, that the
measuring instruments are:
a) calibrated and verified at specified intervals or prior to use,
against measurement standards traceable to international
or national measurement standards; where no such
standards exist, they must be registered with the criteria
used for calibration or verification;
b) adjusted or regulated again, when necessary;
therefore, all management systems provide the initial
calibration and any periodic "adjustment or metrological
confirmation" (according to ISO 10012 Measurement
Management System) of the measuring instruments to
validate the various measurement processes to ensure
proper traceability of measurements to the International
System SI.
To correctly perform a calibration must have infrastructure,
means, methods and procedures, and appropriate staff, or
possess the four fundamental pillars:
1) Ambient conditions
If the measurement ambient is to industrial, it is appropriate
that the measures are carried out within the maximum limits
set out below:
 Temperature
: 20 ± 5 °C (or 25 ± 10 °C)
 Relative humidity
: 50 ± 25 %
to contain the drift of standard and calibration instruments.
If, however, the measurement is made in the laboratory,
 Temperature
: 20 ± 2 °C for mech. measures
23 ± 3°C for electr. measures
 Relative humidity
: 50 ± 10 % (or ± 20 %)
to get a better uncertainty and traceability meas. process.
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2)

Measurement equipment
appropriate equipment to the measuring ranges and the
desired levels of uncertainty, traceable to the International
System of SI units (see point 1) by:
 National Calibration Laboratories (NCL):
- EA : European cooperation for Accreditation
- ILAC : International Laboratory Accreditation Coop.
 Or National Metrological Institutes (NMI).
The reference standard instrument should still have a
measurement uncertainty of typically better than 1/3 of the
nominal uncertainty of the calibrated instrument.

3)

Technical Personnel
Specifically trained and operating under the procedures:
 technical
 management
regarding the Quality Manual of the Organization.

4)

Operating procedures
The operating calibration procedures should be
specifically drawn up:
 for each type of provided measurement;
 for each type of instrumentation with ref. normatives.
In the absence of a specific reference normatives, it is
good practice to follow the generic operating procedures
reported below.

The general index of operational procedures should be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Scope and purpose
Identification and classification
Normative references
Ambient conditions
Initial checks
Calibration method
Calibration verification
Calibration results
Metrological confirmation
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5. OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS

The foreseen climatic conditions for instrumentation location are
the following (see Figure):
PLACE OF AIR CONDITIONING (Class A)
A place where both temperature and air humidity are regulated
within specified limits.
PLACE AT CLOSED WITH HEATING/COOLING (Class B)
A place where only the air temperature is regulated within
specified limits.
PLACE AT THE COVER (Class C)
A place where neither temperature nor air humidity is regulated.
The equipment is protected from direct exposure to climatic
elements, such as direct solar radiation, falling rain or other
precipitation and full wind pressure.
PLACE AT OUTDOOR SITE (Class D)
A place where neither temperature nor air humidity is regulated.
The equipment is exposed to various weather conditions, such
as direct solar radiation, rain, hail, sleet, snow, ice and wind.
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6. ENCLOSURE PROTECTION

The instrument or equipment installed in the field in uncovered
or covered areas, or with a panel or back-panel, must have a
total or at least a minimum protection against atmospheric
agents, mechanical random impacts, as well as towards the
incidental penetration of tools or human parts of the operators.
For this purpose, the international classifications in the sector
are described briefly for:
-

Against penetration of foreign bodies:
IP classification against the penetration of solid, liquid bodies
and the protection of people against contact with dangerous
parts inside the case according to International Standard
IEC 60529:
Code
element

Number
or
letter

Protection
against
solids

Protection
against
liquids

First
letter
characteristic

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Not protected
>50,0 mm of diameter
>12,5 mm of diameter
> 2,5 mm of diameter
> 1,0 mm of diameter
Dust partially protected
Dust totally protected

Second
letter
characteristic

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Additional
Letter
(optional)

A
B
C
D

Supplementary
letter
(optional)

H
M
S
W

Protection
for
personal

Protection
special
case

Not protected
Vertical water drops
 15 ° water drops
 60° water rain
 180° water
sprinkles
Normal water jets
Potent water jets
Temporary
immersion
Continue immersion
Hand
Finger
Tool
Wire
High voltage equipment
Motored equipment
Stopped equipment
Special weather conditions

- Against mechanical impacts:

IK classification against mechanical impacts according to the
International Standard IEC 62262:
CODE
(IK)
Energy
(J)

00

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

0

0,1

0,2

0,3

0,5

0.7

1

2

5

10

20
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7. EXPLOSION-PROOF SYSTEMS
The equipment to be installed in places with danger of explosion due
to the presence of flammable gases or vapors and / or combustible
dusts must have a safe electrical construction, that is incapable of
triggering an explosive atmosphere, both in normal operating
conditions and in certain fault or overload conditions.
The electrical constructions so constructed, and suitable for use in
places with danger of explosion, are commonly referred to as Ex
safety equipment.
The explosion phenomenon (ignition and relative combustion) is an
exothermic reaction that occurs due to the simultaneous presence,
and in the necessary proportions, of three fundamental components:
• Fuel in the form of gas, steam or dust
• Oxidising, usually air or oxygen
• Electric, thermal or ignition energy

Dangerous Zone Classification:
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Example of Zone Classification:

European Category Classification (ATEX Directive):

Zones/Categories correspondence (ATEX):
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ATEX marking:
The ATEX Directive requires that the devices and components for
which the EC Examination Certificate is required must contain at least
the following data:
• standard marking for compliance with the European Directive
• number of the Notified Body (NB) charged with supervising production:
• specific abbreviation of the x explosion protection inscribed in a hexagon
• appliance unit (I for mines and connection parts, II for surface industries)
• appl. category (1 for Zone 0 or 20, 2 for Zone 1 or 21, 3 for Zone 2 or 22)
• type of dangerous substances (G for gases and vapors, D for dusts)

Example of ATEX marking:
xxxx

II 1G (xxxx = identification of the NB)

MEANS:
II for surface industries, 1 category for Zone 0, G for Gas
New International IEC Ex Classification against ATEX Classific.

ATEX

EPL: IEC
GAS

DUST

Cat 1

Ga

Da

Cat 2

Gb

Db

Cat 3

Gc

Dc

EPL means:
Equipment Protection Level
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8. PRESSURE EQUIPMENT DIRECTIVE (PED)
To classify a Pressure Equipment or Instrument is mandatory that
have been satisfied the:
ESR :
Essential Safety Requirements specified by the European Directive
97/23/CEE named:
PED :
Pressure Equipment Directive
The PED need to know at least the following project design factors:
PS: Safety Pressure rating
DN: Diameter Nominal
V : Volume of equipment
G : Group of danger fluid

Example to PED classification for Piping:

PED classification not required for these applications:
-

-

if piping DN is lower 25 as: pneumatic connections, on line valves
and flow measurement, etc.
if the nominal pressure of vessel (or instrument) is lower 200 bar
with volume (capacity) lower 1 litre
if the instrument haven’t proper volume, as in case of: thermowell,
vibrating or sonic level switches, etc.
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9.

PHYSICAL MEASUREMENT

This chapter describes the main physical measurement and they
related indicator and transmitters for:
- Pressure
- Flow
- Level
- Temperature
- Humidity
- Viscosity
- Density
- Mass
9.1. PRESSURE

The pressure P is defined by the ratio between the force F
acting orthogonally on a surface and the area A of the surface
itself, through the following relation:
P = F / A [Pa]

F

A
Measurement Conversion Table

Concept related to the pressure measurement
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Pressure [bar]

Absolute pressure
above atmospheric P

Related pressure
above atmospheric P
(pressure)

Atmosheric
pressure
1.013

Absolute pressure
below atmospheric P

Limits of variation of
atmospheric pressure
Related pressure
below atmospheric P
(depression)

0

Measuring range for dial manometer (EN 837)
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9.2.

FLOW

The main flowmeter and related standard are the following:
- Orifice
: ISO 5167
- Magnetic :ISO 7817
- Vortex
:ISO 12764
- Turbines :ISO 9951
- Volumics :EN 12480
- Sonics
:ISO 17089
- Massics
:ISO 10790
- Thermal
:ISO14511
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Main flow straightener for fiscal measurement

Typical fiscal measurement with Orifice plate
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9.3.

LEVEL

The level of liquid and solid products (such as: powders, mixtures,
granules, etc.), in containers (such as tanks, silos, vessels, etc.), is
measured in height in meters.
In the case of liquids, the level or height measurements is always the
effective real average height of the liquid content, while in the case of
solids, the level or height measured, is the punctual real actual height
of the solid content, height which is a function substantially of the
measuring point (1, 2, 3).

The main levelmeter are the following:
- Visual
- Mechanical
- Floating
- Taste
- Pressure
- Resistance
- Capacitance
- Conductance
- Sonic
- Optical
- Radar
- Nuclear
- Rotation
- Vibrating
- Etc.
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9.4.

TEMPERATURE
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9.5.

HUMIDITY
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9.6.

VISCOSITY
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9.7.

DENSITY
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9.8.

MASS
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10.

CHEMICAL MEASUREMENTS

This chapter deals with the following chemical measures and
their detection:
10.1 Chemical measurements for liquids
10.1.1 pH and Redox
10.1.2 Conductivity
10.1.3 Turbidity
10.1.4 Colorimetry
10.1.5 Dissolved oxygen
10.2 Chemical measurements for gases
10.2.1 Infrared
10.2.2 Ultraviolet
10.2.3 Oxygen
10.2.4 Fuels
10.2.5 Chromatographs
10.2.6 Spectrometers
10.3 Sampling systems
10.3.1 General information
10.3.2 Terminology
10.3.3 Source and sample fluid
10.3.4 Sampling system
10.2.5 Sampling probes
10.2.6 Application examples
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11.

CONTROL VALVES

This chapter covers the following topics related to control valves:
11.1 General information
11.2 Terminology
11.3 Construction aspects
11.4 Sizing
11.5 Choice of valves
11.6 Installation of the valves
11.7 Actuators
11.8 Positioners
11.9 Final selection of regulation/control valves
The control valve is a device that changes the flow rate of fluid in a
process control system and is operated by an actuator which moves
the valve closing member (shutter) in response to a signal of the
control system and almost always it is provided with a positioner to
guarantee the correct correspondence between the control signal and
the valve opening / closing position.
LEGENDA
A Actuator
P Process
R Reg./Controller
T Transmitter
V Valve

Valve Typologies

Single seat valve
1 - Stem
2 - Flange
3 - Seat ring
4 - Plug
5 - Guide system

Double seat valve
1 - Stem
2 - Plugs
3 - Seat ring
29

Flow valve characteristics

Control valve standards

Control valve leakages
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12.

SAFETY DEVICES

This chapter covers the following security devices:
12.1 Safety valves
The safety valve is therefore one of the main safety devices used to
protect systems and equipment under pressure from excess pressure
and / or vacuum.
Its main characteristic is that an auto mechanical device operated by
the pressure of the process to be protected that intervenes due to the
differential pressure to which it is subjected and then it is selfreclosable when the process pressure falls within its normal operating
limits (unlike instead of the rupture disks and venting membranes,
which once in place must be substitutes in order to be able to proceed
in the normal exercise of the process under consideration).
Typically, the safety valve is a device consisting of a process
connection, a closing / opening trim, an antagonist closing spring and
a discharge connection normally of equal or greater dimensions than
the process connection:
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La figure illustrates the normal operating pressure and the maximum
allowable working pressure with the possible pressure accumulation
before the valve become completely open.

Valves typologies, without bellow and with below, to discharge the fluid
respectively in atmosphere and in pressure piping collectors
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12.2 Blocking valves
Typically used to bring the process in safety conditions, as:
BDV Blow Down Valves
SDV Shut Down Valves

12.3 Controlled systems
Standardized by international Standard ISO 4126-5.
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12.4 Rupture discs
Standardized by international Standard ISO 4126-2.

12.5 Venting devices
This point deals with the following arguments concerning the
explosion relief devices and the explosion protection systems.
There are different types of reactions that are commonly defined as
"explosion" and that create a "deflagration", that is, an explosion that
propagates at subsonic speed:
The type of fuel that can ignite in a deflagration includes a wide range
of gases, powders or hybrid mixtures that, when triggered in a
confined volume, can reach in a few thousandths of a second a dozen
or more bars.
Compared to the venting systems, the suppression has the advantage
that it can also be adopted for the equipment placed inside buildings
since there are no external effects and it must also be considered that,
with the suppression of an explosion, the combustion is not total and
therefore the internal damages to the equipment are lower and its new
start up faster.
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13. CONTROL TECNIQUES
This chapter deals with the following control techniques:
13.1 Feedback control
This point deals with the following arguments related to Feedback:
13.1.1 General information
13.1.2 Control loop
13.1.3 Process dynamics
13.1.4 Recognition of processes
13.1.5 Stabilization of processes
13.1.6 The PID controller
13.1.7 Tuning PID controllers
13.1.8 Self-tuning of controllers
13.1.9 Selection of industrial controllers
13.1.10 Examples of industrial controllers
The standard PID control algorithm:

1
de(t )

o(t )  Kpe(t )  e(t )dt Td
Ti
dt 

Where:
o output signal from the controller
e inut error to the controller
t time
Kp proportional gain
Ti interval time
Td derivative time
PID action improve:
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PID tuning with Ziegler& Nichols rules:
CONTROLLER
P
P+I
P+I+D

Proportional
Gain
Kp
0.50 Kc
0.45 Kc
0,60 Kc

Integral
Time
Ti
Tc/1.25
Tc/2

Derivative
Time
Td
Tc/8

Where:
- Kc is the critical gain
- Tc is the critical time
that are obtained on the process to be checked excluding the I and D
actions and increasing the proportional gain until the process reaches
the critical conditions of persistent oscillations.
PID selection related to the process:
The primary element to consider in the selection of controller is the
variation of the process load which is not always of the linear type:
- If these variations are quite relevant and if you want to achieve a
high readiness and stability of the controlled variable, it is
advisable to use a self tuning controller.
- In any case, the selection of the controller and related actions,
is strictly dependent on the control dynamics of the system being
controlled and therefore with the characteristics of the process to
be controlled.
The table guides the controller choice of in various applications.
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13.2 Special controls
This point deals with the following arguments concerning the special
control techniques:
13.2.1 General information
13.2.2 On-Off
13.2.3 Feedforward
13.2.4 Ratio
13.2.5 Cascade
13.2.6 Over_ride
13.2.7 Split_range
13.2.8 Gap_control)
13.2.9 Dead time compensation
13.2.10 Multi variables decoupling
The figure illustrates for example the various types of controls that can be
implemented in general on a preheating oven (furnace) in which the charge
temperature (charge) at the outlet is controlled by acting on the combustion gas (fuel),
through a temperature regulator (TC) and a possible secondary flow, pressure and
temperature regulator (respectively FC, PC, TC), that is:
o Simple feedback adjustment (feedback control):
Control very susceptible to pressure and fuel flow variations
o Coordinated cascade adjustment (TC on PC):
improved control that compensates for variations in fuel pressure
o Coordinated cascade regulation (TC on FC):
improvement control that compensates for variations in fuel flow
o Coordinated cascade regulation (TC on TC):
improvement that compensates temperature variations of the heater chimney
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14.

CONTROL SYSTEMS

This chapter covers the following topics related to control systems:
14.1 Distributed Control Systems (DCS)
14.2 Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC)
14.3 Communication Protocols (BUS)
In the context of automation, Distributed Control System (DCS)
represent the most adopted solution for large continuous plants:
Refineries, energy production plants, paper mills, glassworks,
chemical plants, etc.
They perform both functions normally implemented on:
o PLC: Programmable Logic Controller
o SCADA: Supervision Control And Data Acquisition
for this reason they can be placed as shown in figure within the
pyramid of the integrated control system:
 CIM: Computer Integrated Manufacturing,
who presents production policies at the top:
o
o

ERP: Enterprise Resource Planning
MES: Manufacturing Execution System
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Typical DCS Architecture

New DCS Architecture based in Fieldbus and Internet
Switch

Ethernet TCP/IP
EWS
OS-1

OS-2

ICT system

IED-A

IED-B

DCS
CONTROLLER

IED-C

Control bus

Fieldbus-1

RIO-5

RIO-2

IFD #1

IED-1
RIO-3

Fieldbus-3

CT1

CT2

Local bus-4

CT3

……

RIO-1

F ield bus-2

FB-4

IFD #21

CT4

IED-2
RIO-4
RIO-6
3rd PARTY SYSTEM

3rd PARTY SYSTEM

LB-1

LB-2

LB-3
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15. SAFETY SYSTEMS

This last chapter covers the following topics related to security
systems:
15.1 Alarm Systems
15.2 Fire & Gas Systems (FGS)
15.3 Emergency Stop Systems (ESD)
15.4 Instrumented Safety Systems (SIS)
The safety in industrial plants is obtained with the subsequent
stratification of prevention and protection systems that guarantee in
this way, the potential dangers that intervene in case of failure of the
systems of the underlying layers (figure):
The prevention systems it based upon these elements:
- Basic Process Control System (BPCS)
- Alarms Operators in case the process escapes the BPCS
- Safety Instrumented System (SIS) in the event that operators are
unable to bring the system under control by
The protection systems are typically the following:
- mechanical type, discharge protection (safety valves and others)
- containment type, containment protection (basins and channels)
- organizational type for emergency and evacuation personnel
and with Fire & Gas prevention and protection System: FGS).
E m e rg e n c y R e s p o n s e
C o n ta in in g
D e v ic e s
D is c h a r g e
d e v ic e s
PE
S
I SS
A la rm
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t opresr a t o r
A l a rOmpse &
B a s ic
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